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Notes From Kid’Stuff
(Editor’s Note: The

| eighteenth article in a series
published monthly, about
children, by the Human
Development Division of die
Pasquotank -

Cama&i-Chowan District
Health Department.)

The most frequently used
means of communication is,
unquestionably, the spoken
word. We use speech so
often that many of us have
never stopped to think about
exactly what a spoken word
is. Abasic understanding of
the nature of the spoken
word can help us decide if
our children are developing
this important means of
communication in a norma]
fashion.

The branch of science that
is concerned with speech is
called phonetics. People
who are experts in this field,
called phoneticians, tell us
that spoken words are
sequences of noises that we
make with our voices,
tongues, teeth, lips and
even our noses. Taken
together, these body

) structures are called the
vocal tract. These speech
noises are chained together
like a train, and it is very
important that they occur in
the proper order.

Speech noises are called,
appropriately enough,
phones. The particular
sound of a phone depends
upon where along the vocal
tract it is made. The nature
of the sound also depends
upon the manner in which it
is made. For example, a
“p” sound can be made by
pressing the two lips
together and then releasing
a puff of air. If this same
operation is performed
while a voice sound is made
in the throat, the sound
becomes a “b”. Other
speech sounds are made by
bringing two vocal tract
structures together, or by
changing the shape of the
vocal tract. All of this
happens so fast in connected
speech that it is difficult to
perceive. All these rapid
changes are called “speech
articulation” by Speech
Pathologists.

It is difficultfor the child
who is learning ’wpyafr
perceive these rapid

changes in. the shape of the
vocal tract. Not only must
the child hear the sounds,
but he must see how they
are made, as well. He must
also feel himself make
them. All of Oils takes time
to learn, the most people
realize that a ten-year-old
child speaks with more
clarity than a three-year-
old.

When an infont begins to
babble, as he should at
around six months, he will
often begin making sounds
at the rear of his mouth.
These sound like f,g” or
“k”.As the child begins to
use sounds for speech,
however, he most often will
begin with those formed at
the front of the mouth, such
as “m” or “b”, because
these are more easily seen.
The young child will often
have trouble with the speech
use of sounds that are more
difficult to see being
produced. A child of three-
and-one-half should be able
to produce all of the speech
sounds made with the two
lips (p, b, m and w), but not
necessarily the more dif-
ficult-to-see- sounds like “k”
or “r”.It is not necessarily
abnormal, therefore, for a
young child to use distorted
speech, but this depends
upon many factors other
than iust the child’s age.

A speech pathologist uses
articulation testing and data
about normal children to
determine whether a par-
ticular child is developing
speech skills normally or
whether he needs extra
training. This training can
help him use the most im-
portant means of com-
munication: the spoken
word. Is you have questions
about the child’s ability to
use speech, the Albemarle
Regional Center for Com-
munication Disorders, an
agency of the Division for
Human Development, can
help. The main center is
located in Elizabeth City
with satellite centers in
Plymouth and Manteo.

Questions and comments
are welcomed and should be
addressed to Kid’Stuff,

£JP*9WCW9«JN“beth City,
» N»CwaaßoßOßphonaa3fcai67,
extension J7 or 49.

The peanut it not a nut but a member of the pea family.
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_.The
Pictures

Are
Coming

The photographer willbe in our store
next Tuesday through Saturday

to take your child's picture for only 88*.
Call for photographers's hours or

see the ad in next week's newspaper.
Shop Monday Through Thursday 9:30 AM. Until 5:30 P.M.,
Friday 9:30 A.M. Until 9:00 P.M.. Saturday 9:30 AM. Until
6 P.M. Phono 482-3221

Immunizations against
the childhood diseases have
been one of the most im-
portant medical discoveries
of the 20th century. The
common use of vaccinations
against diseases such as
polio, measles, whooping
cough, etc., has freed
almost everyone from the
crippling if not fatal com-
fftications of these diseases.

With the memory of the
effects of these diseases
growing dimmer with the
passing years many forget
that unless children are
adequately immunized the
possibility of these diseases
recurring becomes more
probable. Sadly enough,
every case will have been
avoidable.

While infants receive
“passive immunity’’
against infections from their
mothers, this protection
does not last. This is why it
is so important that children
receive immunization
against the childhood
diseases. There is no reason
to expose them to diseases
that are entirely preven-
table.

When a person is im-
munized a mild form of the
particular disease is
produced and the body
reacts against it without
becoming sick. Immunity

Continued From Page 3-B
employees about the Work
Planning Performance Re-
view ' program. “This
program insures that each
employee knows what his
supervisor expects of him
during the year, and un-
derstands exactly where his
work fits in with the ob-
jectives and goals of the
division, department and
state government,” Hunt
said. “During my visit, I
found that the employees
are happy with the in-
creased communication
they are now having with
their supervisors, and like
knowing what is expected of
them,” he added.

The governor said the
program will also enable
merit pay increases to be
given on a more equitable
basis, with all employees’
work being reviewed based
on an agreed upon plan of
performance.

Gov. Hunt reviewed three
productivity programs in
the Department of Trans-
portation during his tour.
Transportation department
employees have been in-
volved in programs testing
an incentive pay concept,

335-5404
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NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA - U.S. Senator Robert
Morgan (D-N.C.) is pictured receiving the Vanguard
Award of the No"n Commissioned Officers Association from
NCOA President Normand M. Gonsauls (right) and Vice
President teon Van Autreve (left). The Vanguard Award is
presented to the person who In the opinion of the NCOA
Board of Directors deserves special recognition for his
contribution to the national defense.

Good Prevention
acquired in this way, or by
having the disease itself, is
known as active immunity.
It is also long-lasting since
the body cells have learned
how to resist later invasions
of the same disease-
producing germs. With
some vaccine, however, this
protection gradually
diminishes and there is a
need for periodic rein-
forcement through “booster
shots.”

Immunization is produced
by three basic types of
vaccine: live virus vaccine,
killed virus vaccine, and
toxoid vaccine, any of which
may produce an adverse
reaction. Commonly these
reactions include pain at the
site of the injection, a low-
grade fever, or a rash. On
rare occasions a serious
reaction may occur but the
risk of these reactions is
verymuch lower than the risk
of similar complications
from the disease itself.

Other reactions to the
vaccine an allergic reaction
to the material with which
the vaccine is made. For
example, influenza vaccbfe
is prepared from viruses
grown in eggs. Persons
normally allergic, or
hypersensitive to egg or egg
products sbmdd Tivotd ihe
influenza vaccine

As children return to the
classroom in the next few
weeks, more than new shoes
and notebooks will be in-
volved. CliUdren’s eyes go
back to work, too - scanning
blackboards, skimming
page after page of text-
books, and cramming the
written word onto lined
Paper.

The N. C. Society of
Ophthalmology reminds
parents that periodic eye
exams are important
beginning in nursery school.
Dr. Ernest W. Larkin, Jr.,
president of the society,
cautioned that, “A child

MURFREESBORO
Chowan College has
received gifts and pledges
totaling »1.6-million toward
the cost of construction of its
new gymnasium-physical
education center.

The announcement was
made by Chowan President
Bruce E. Whitaker. He said
that Chowan has now
reached 80 per cent of its
original goal of $2-million
through its “Accomplishing

Scholarship
Recipient

ELK GROVE VILLAGE,
ILL. Susan E. Spruill,
Route 2, Windsor Woods,
Edenton, was awarded a
SI,OOO scholarship by the
National Office Machine
Dealers Association
(NOMDA) Scholarship
Foundation, Inc.

Susan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Mitchell Spruill, is
a 1978 graduate of John A.
Holmes High School. She is
attending N. C. State
University majoring in
veterinary science.

Susan was sponsored for
the award by NOMDA
member, Kermit L. Layton,
Jr., proprietor of Edenton
Office Supply, 501 South
Broad Street, Edenton.

Pepper accounts for over
one-fourth of the world's
total trade in spices.

Governor Tours N.C. Agencies
creating work standards for
equipment repair, and
improving work methods in
motor vehicle ad-
ministration.

“Iwas particularly proud
to learn more about the pay
incentive program,” said
the governor. “Ibelieve we
need to reward employees
for working more efficiently

' and finding ways to cut costs
and save money.”

Under the program’s
concept of “extra pay for
extra work”, the par-
ticipants in the program will
receive an equal share of
one-fourth of the savings as
a result of their increased
productivity. Ap-
proximately 115 employees
at the Division of Highways’
equipment depot in Raleigh
and 65 workers at the Rowan
County maintenance facility
will receive the bonus
money.

State Transportation
Secretary Tom Bradshaw,
recalling the initialphase of
the effort, said the project
was a “demonstration of the
governor’s commitment to
increase efficiency in state
agencies.”

The second area discussed
was the “methods im-
provement” program in the
Division of Motor Vehicles.
Over 200 employees have
participated on “produc-
tivity teams” to analyze
various jobs to develop
improved administrative
procedures in the vehicle
registration, traffic records
and safety inspection func-
tions.

Sec. Bradshaw told the
governor that an estimated
sl-milliotf has been saved as
a result of the new methods,
“in direct costs, indirect
costs and cost avoidance
efforts.”

The third project
reviewed was an equipment
maintenance management
program. Work standards
were developed for over 500
mechanics across the state.
The standards were based
on the Universal Main-
tenance Standards System
of work measurement.
These guidelines are used
by 46 equipment service
managers to plan and
schedule work in over 100
shops statewide.

Uj DON’T SPOIL YOUR
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nil AU|U»I is a good month for vacations, picnics, boat rides Ml
Sg® and bathing. But if you don 1 take certain precautions, the f&fIff sun can bum your skin and tire your eyes. FHes, mosquitoes, Ilf
¦I n«« ">«¦ *"><l »i» bite away your fun. At the end of ¦¦¦
pn wh»< ,houW have been a day of pleasure you wind up with fsflpah>». aches and a sleepless night. Mg

IB There art so many fine products to insure a perfect day.
From our summer health-aids displays you can select

Kfl sunburn preventatives and sun-glasses. We hare skin lotions ISA
which keep insects away. There are creams to prevent a dry MU

B*l skin, and deodorants to prevent embarrassment Come in MN$

HI YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US when you need a |S|
§®i medicine. Pick up your prescription If shopping nearby, or Iml
¦Bl -« Oliver promptly without extra charge, A great many IBM
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Eye Exams Crucial Sight Protection
should have his eyes
examined for the first time
by an ophthalmologist at the
age of three. If an eye
problem is found this early,
it is usually easy to
correct.”

Dr. Larkin pointed out
that the most frequent cause
of poor vision in the young
child is amblyopia, com-
monly known as “lazy eye.”
With fids condition, the child
can not see as well with one
eye as he can with the other.
It is particularly important
that “lazy eye” be
diagnosed before the age of

four since* it responds to
treatment more readily at
this age.

Crossed eyes are the
second most common
childhood eye problem. Like
“lazy eye”, this condition
can seriously impair the
visual learning process if
not corrected before age six.
“When you say crossed
eyes, many parents panic,”
said Dr. Larkin, who heads
the 200-member group of
physicians specializing in
eye care.

“They assume that
surgery is the only way to

Whittaker Announces Hedges
Our Mission” program. He
pointed out that the basic
construction cost of the
building is $2,150,000.

“We are very happy to
have reached the mileston
goal of $1.6-million, which
represents significant
progress. For this
achievement, we are
grateful to the campaign
volunteer workers headed
by national general
chairman E. L. Hollowell of
Edenton and national
honorary chiarman Mrs.
Texie Camp Marks of
Boykins, Va. We are also
appreciative of the many
friends and supporters of
Chowan College who have
helped us come this far with
their gifts and pledges,”
Whitaker stated.

Continued Chowan’s
president, “Even as I’m
making this announcement
the contractor and his men
are laying bricks and
making steady progress
leading to the opening of the
building early in 1980.
Therefore it is urgent that
we raise the $550,000 needed
to complete the basic
construction.”

Whitaker said the new
facility will be of im-
portance not only to
Chowan’s students but
many different groups, to
include the boys and girls
who attend summer camps
on Chowan’s campus.

“This summer we have
entertained hundreds of
campers. One camp alone,
The Eastern Band Camp,
attracted over 450 high

school students. Next year,
the new gymnasium will
help us better serve the
various camps by providing
a swimming pool and ad-
ditional space for
educational, recreational
and atheltic activities.”

Hollowell joined Dr.
Whitaker in saying he was
confident Chowan willraise
the full amount needed for
the new facility. He em-
phasized the importance of
the gymnasium-physical
education center to the
college. “The new facility
will round out the major
facilities to be constructed
in the foreseeable future on
Chowan’s campus,’’
Hollowell stressed.

Hollowell said the
features of the new gym-
nasium-physical education
center include: three full-
size basketball courts, two
classrooms, weight room,
mini-gym, three handball
and paddle tennis courts,
and an Olympic size
swimming pool. The facility
will provide 63,000 square
feet of space and seating for
up to 5,000 people.

E&T TOURS
-PRESENTS-

-5 Days-4 Nights
Oct. 25 thru
Oct. 29, 1979

FIH lout to mountains and Nashville,
lean. Mask Citv. USA stappini in
GatHniburg Tenn. t Asheville, N.C.
visiting Opryland, Grand Ole Opr;,
ridini tour of (tester Nashville and
stopping at the upper room. Touring
President Jackson's home and the
Biltmsre Estates at Ashville, N.C.

This tour is aheap a sell-out, so,
let a friend and make your reservations
early. First come, first served.

PON INFORMATION AND
RtSCRVATIONS

CALL 338-4761
CURTIS TRIPP

correct the problem and this
isn't always the case;
sometimes glasses may
provide effective treatment.
When surgery is indicated,
there’s no cause for alarm
since modern surgical
techniques are safe and pose
no threat to vision.”

In recent years, dyslexia
and learning disability have
become fear catch phrases
haunting parents of school-
age children. “Certainly
visual defects may {day a
part in learning disability,”
Dr. Larkin, “but they are
rarely the only cause. Eye
defects do not cause
reversal of letters, words or
numbers, and expensive
visual training or un-
warranted glasses will not
increase the child’s learning
ability. A multi-approach
from medicine, education
and psychology is needed to
diagnose and treat the
problem on an individual
basis.

“Parents can catch eye
problems early by being
sensitive to a child’s com-
plaints, appearance and
behavior. If a child com-
plains of blurred vision,
letters that run together or
eyes that burn, his eyes
should be checked.”

Headaches, dizziness,
tiredness, even nausea after
close eye work are further
hints that should not be
ignored. Frowning,
squinting, stumbling over
small objects, inflamed or
watery eyes may also in-
dicate a vision problem.

“It is not safe to assume
that just because a child’s
vision has been rated per-
fect, itwillremain so,” said
Dr. Larkin. “Achild’s eyes
grow along with the child,
and his vision should be
checked just like his shoe
size.”
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. . .Planting Time, That Is.
We Now Have Available Fall

Cabbage, Collards, Broccoli, Brussel
Sprouts, Cauliflower, Crepe Myrtle,
Fall Mums, And Gardenias.

Need Help With Your Shrubbery?
Give Us A Call Today For Your
Landscaping And Spraying Needs.

LEARY
PLANT FARM

Route I - Edenton
Phone 221-4671
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OIL CHANGE SALE

An engine lubricated with dean, properly filtered oilruns easier
with less friction giving you improved performance and helps
increase your car's miles-per-gallon!

5 QUARTS gSSg PLUS AWI9COIL
CARQUEST PPr - W DRAIN KIT
ALL-SEASON ilKiWffiL ANU—<rTptJ self-contained

MOTOR OIL WfSSfl disposalsystem"
(Aproduct of Ashland oilCo.) Jgnm ¦

* 5 OTS. CARQUEST OIL
I2S£n C JJ££ E ¦ * WIX FILTER
10W40 OR 30 WT. ™

• FREEWIX DRAIN KIT
PLUSAWIX, "l .

spin-on My only £TQQ
OIL FILTER W OaSizes for most popular cars. Guaranteed auaitv.

Good at al participating CARQUEST AutoParts stores thru auq. 19,1579.

m EDENTON AUTO
PARTS, INC.

West Queen Street

WgJCNCMn«»WYtXI MEAN WHEN YOUT?ETAUaNGPAirrinH|*Wn ,*s£.
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